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Championship Game Summaries! 

 
Redlegs (30+) 
 

THE REDLEGS ARE BACK! Finish Impossible Dream with Amazing Playoff Run!   

It hasn’t been since the spring of 2009 that the Redlegs have reached the pinnacle of Legends 

and won it all – clearly a long drought!  But this season’s championship seemed to be destiny for 

the franchise, as just 4 months ago, it appeared there may not have been any future at all!  Many 

of the Redlegs left for blacker (BlackSox!) pastures – or so they hoped – leaving 5 original 

Redlegs remaining.  But the core was there – diehard Redlegs, including Nelson, BobbyB, 

Hunter, RichMan, and the Commish!  What to do?  It was the dark days of the Redleg franchise, 

and lots of soul-searching was occurring!  Then, it all started innocently at the batting cages – the 

Commish brought his son to get some swings in for his upcoming Babe Ruth season.  As fate 

would have it, a serious player – a super player – was taking huge cuts in the ‘fast’ cage, and 

ripping every pitch.  Well, the Commish noticed it, and started up a conversation.  Next thing 

you know, the contract was signed (Moneyball!), and the New-look Redlegs – after several more 

signed contracts - were on their way! 

Well, of course Casey “Superman” Ray ended up being the MVP of the league, coming up with 

key hit after hit to lead the charge to ultimate victory for the ‘Legs!  But it wasn’t easy by any 

means!  Defense would almost derail the Redlegs’ dreams, as they were averaging two errors per 

inning in the Championship game!  By the very last inning, the Nationals held a commanding 

10-6 lead that surely looked insurmountable from the average eye…but don’t count these new 

Redleg bats out, not even from the bottom of the order!  Because that’s how that fateful last 

inning started!  Two big singles, and two walks from Rich, Jason, Mark, and BobbyB, 

respectively, and the top of the deadly Redleg order was up!  But the Nats would not go easily!  

They got two outs with just one run scoring.  Was the big inning not going to happen?  Casey 

started the 2-out rally with a huge RBI single.  And Neal iced it with an equally huge 2-RBI 

single to finish a monstrous 7-run inning! 

The Nats were not finished, though!  Another rally, but it came up short with the tying run 

stranded at second base!  Congrats to the Nats for a hard-fought game, and a thrilling finish – we 

are sure to battle again in the spring! 

Two-hit Redlegs included: Neil “The Real Deal” Whelden (2B, 2 RBIs), Ryan “Hunter” Huntley 

(2B, 2 RBIs), Casey “Superman” Ray (RBI, 4 SBs), Adam “Mr. Closer” Fontaine (1 RBI), and 

Chuck “Ironman” DeNoewer (2 SBs). 

Pitching was outstanding, as Fred “Freddy Krueger” Leiby stepped up big (5 innings pitched, no 

earned runs), and Adam (3 innings pitched, 1 earned run).  



The Championship win capped a great playoff run, where the Redlegs had to win 4 straight to 

pull it off.  First win was against the surprising Generals, 8-3, who had the tying run on 3rd late in 

the game.  Then the Eagles, 14-9, the Redlegs avenging a regular season loss; then the instant 

Legends Classic 20-19 win against the heavily favored “Dream Team” BlackSox, and finally the 

championship comeback win against the Nationals! 

Hats off to these 4 teams for making the playoffs incredibly exciting, and never quitting! And 

congrats to all the Redlegs - it was a team effort, and everyone contributed!  See everyone at the 

Championship party! 

 

MVP Casey “Superman” Ray rips one! 

  

Adam “The Closer” Fontaine does it again, while Neil “The Real Deal” Whelden connects! 



  

Ryan “Hunter” Huntley makes it look easy, as Nelson Taveras shows off his big bat! 

  

Aaron “AA-ron” Tooke makes the play at 2b, and Rich “Richman” Oliver squeezes the ball for 

the final out! 



  

Charging the mound, and starting pitcher Freddy shows his pleasure! 

 

…and introducing the Fall 2014 Champion Redlegs! 

 



  

Hurricanes (19+) 

 

Hurricanes successfully defend their Legends title, defeating Outlaws 8-6 
 

Just as with the spring season and just like their namesake in nature, the Hurricanes’ season 

started out unassuming and non-threatening to the division leaders - the Outlaws (who routed the 

Canes in Week 1 and went on to first place) and the Senators (who avenged their loss in the 

spring finals by beating the Canes by a run in Week 3) by again starting a season losing two of 

the first three games to these perennially strong teams. 

 

However, just like the weather phenomenon, the team's strength kept building through 

September, crossing back above .500 in October and taking down the then-undefeated first place 

Outlaws and again dispatching the Senators in the playoffs to earn a fifth trip to the November 

big show! 

 

Unlike the balmy weather of the spring season championship day, the Outlaws and Hurricanes 

rosters, both depleted from vacations and injuries, were greeted by 40-something temps and 

strong incoming winds that assured few balls, if any, would leave the park.  That and both teams 

strong pitching kept it mostly a defensive struggle the first half of the game with the Canes 

maintaining a slim lead they had cultivated in the first two innings with some timely hitting and a 

couple walks and a hit-by-pitch. 

 

Starting pitcher Nick Dean and catcher Mo Arias worked well together, allowing only one 

earned run for the first four innings.  Timely offense from leadoff hitter Joe “Roadrunner” Riley-

Ryan, cleanup hitter Mike “Yak City” Romano, as well as Will “Iron Man” Glover, Pete “Can ya 

spare a hip?” Rosecrans, Mike “Sleepy” Catherine and Manager Greg “Budman” Budnik earned 

the Canes an 8-3 lead by the bottom of the fifth. 

 

Solid defensive plays by Glover at third base, John Brixius at short and Greg Budnik at first kept 

Outlaws rallies from developing more than a few runs, but the ever dangerous lineup of the 

Outlaws did manage to get to relief pitcher Brixius with a three run bottom of the fifth.  Only by 

some clutch pitching by Brixius and a few key plays by Glover and Budnik did the game not end 

up tied after the fifth.   

 

Fortunately, Brixius found his stride in the next three innings and held the Outlaws scoreless for 

the remainder of the game, notching himself a crucial save and starter Nick Dean a W on the 

mound, but most importantly earning the title of Legends Champions for him and his team! 

 

When asked about MVP selection, Manager Budnik said, “Once again, this is gonna be a tough 

one … we continue to be a very balanced team with everyone contributing so equally, 

consistently and timely.  I can think of at least six players who deserve it, so we’re gonna have to 



leave this up to a team vote!”  So after an even closer MVP voting than the Canes had in the 

spring (two tiebreakers this time!), outfielder and leadoff hitter Joe Riley-Ryan was selected by 

the team as the 2014 Fall MVP!  Congratulations Joe! 

 

A big thanks to our fans who came out to watch us throughout the season, the finals umpires, 

Commish Ron Cortese, and of course, our worthy opponent - the Outlaws, who we look forward 

to playing in the spring in defense of our championship! 

 

 
 

MVP Joe Riley-Ryan showing off his range in the outfield! 

 

* to our favorite fan Moe!  Keep getting better!  We’ll keep winning for you! *  

* See you in the stands in the spring! *



Championship Hurricanes in Action! 
       

           
    MVP Joe Riley-Ryan, left field     First baseman/manager Greg Budnik  

 

    
Mike Romano (left) and Nick Dean (right) provided timely RBI’s 

 

    
  Key hits by Joe Riley-Ryan (left) and Pete Rosecrans (right)  

kept the Canes leading throughout the game 



  

 

 

  
Hurricanes 
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River Bandits 

(19+) 

 
Bison (19+) 

 
Mavericks (19+) 

  
Flying Squirrels 

(19+) 

 

 
Outlaws (19+) 

 
Nationals 

(30+) 

 
 

BlackSox 

(30+) 

 
Brewers (30+) 

 
    

Eagles (30+) 

 
Generals 

(30+) 

 
Isotopes (30+) 

 
Cardinals 

(30+) 

  
 

Expos (30+) 
 

Pirates (30+) 

 
Redlegs (30+) 

 
Padres (30+) 

  
Rebels (30+) 

  
Senators (19+) 
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